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CORRESSPONDENTS' 
DEPARTMENT 

Happenings of a Week Over Cen- 

tre County 

THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR PAGE 

What Has Transpired in the Various 
hocalities—Compiled by a Corps of 
Alert and Able Writers—Is Your 
Section Represented ? 

Howard. 
On Thursday afternoon, at about 2 

o'clock the people of Howard were start. 
led at hearing the fire alarm sounded. 
The fire was located in the Strickland 
home, just outside the borough limits. 
It was a very windy day and the water 
is not piped out that way, so the men 
discovered that the fire had gained such 
a headway that it was impossible to save 
the home. They then devoted all their 
time to saving the household goods, and 
were successful in saving all buta bed 
and a stove. The fire originated from 
a defective flue in the kitchen, It is 
said the loss is heavy and not covered by 
insurance. 

Balser Weber returned to Mercers- 
burg Academy, on Wednesday, where 
he will resume his studies. 

Miss Susie Pletcher, one of Howard's 
bright young ladies, departed on Mon- 
day, for Williamsport, where she will 
finish a course in bookkeeping. 

Geo. Weber, of Ill., is spending the 
winter with friends and relatives in 
this place. 

Rev. H. W. Gross departed on Thurs- 
day for the Quaker city, where he will 
visit for a few days. 

Miss Mabel Pletcher entertained a 
sled load of young people, of Eagleville, 
at her home, one evening last week. 

On Sunday, the biggest snow of the 
season fell, now the young people can 
enjoy more sleighing. 

Saturday afternoon and evening the 
young people enjoyed the fine skating, 
and were disappointed at the snow 
storm we had the following day. 

We are surprised to known that this 
town has people in it who would lower 
themselves to take that which is an. 

s others, but such 1s the case, for the peo- 
sle are complaining of some one visiting 
heir chicken coops. Oa Wednesday 

Paight three were taken fromthe M E 
tcpreacher, and on Saturday six from Dr, 
00. W. McEntire. We suggest if they 
wish more to ask, for by so doing they 
will not have so much to answer for at 

the summoning up of their career. 

t We are very sorry to learn of Ex- 

1 Gov. Hastings death, for he was a good 
friend of many of our citizens, 

Some of our people attended the fan. 
eral of Mr. Glossver, at Eagleville on 
Monday afternoon 

Julian. 

The death of Miss Estella, youngest 
daughter of E. R Williams, of Julian, 
Pa., occurred Sunday, Jan 10, at 11 p 
m., at the home of her brother Elwer, of 

this place, after an illness of g months. 
Deceased was 24 vears old and of these 

years almost one-half were spent in the 

service of the Methodist church, where 
she was a faithful worker, 

Estella leaves a large circle of rela. 
tives and friends who deeply mourn 
their loss, for in her were found all the 
qualities which make the life of a young 
woman beloved and beautiful. Gentle: 
ness and unselfish generosity gave to 
her woman's lo' ¢ iness, and her Christ a1 
faith and practice adorned more than 
ten years of the life of which they were 
the closing triumph. 

Few women were more loved than she 
With her own acquaintances she was 
tied with the warmest feelings of attach. 
ment. To ber father and immediate 
relatives her life was the daily offered 
sacrifice. Her manner was modest, 
gentle, and cheerful, wining confidence, 
bespeaking love; and her face in its 
sweet and pleasing lines showed the 

tle virtues which enriched the soul 
that throbed within. 

But all have passed away, forever, and 
not one beam from all this brightness 
and loveliness shall ever fall upon the 
deep love of the parent, brothers or sis- 
ters, to cast out the darkness of their 
sorrow. Bat hope will burn, and faith 
shall feed its flame, to give assurance of 
the bliss, the peace, the perfect rest her 
pure spirit has beyond. “RH. Ma 

Pine Creek Mills. 

Stephen Meyer visited here. Suppose 
H. G. Miller had some improvements 
done about the mill. 

Wm. Bressler, Wm. Harter and J. M. 
Musser departed for Burnham to work, 

Jacob Musser, transacted business at 
this place last week. 

H. N. Meyer of the Penn Mutual Life 
Ins. Co., was in town last week. 

Orvis Meyer was taking the good of 
the snow Saturday night, by taking a 
drive to Penns Creek. 

Mr. Bressler wife, son and daughter 
are on the sick list, 

P. 8. Mever and son, Orvis, were seen 
going across the mountain on horse back 
to the old red school house where Orvis 
is employed this winter, 

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION. 
An Every day History, High Strung, Nervous, 

Excitable, Constant Headaches, No Kest at 
Nigot, Heart Weak, Appetite Poor, Loss of 
Weige, Strength all Gone. 

READ THE FOLLOWING : 

Miss Barvars Brock, Caldwell, Pa., 12 miles 
out of Lod Haven, Pa. says: “I have beenjex 
remely mirvous for a long time—any unusual 
noise would upset me, 1 simply had no appe 
tite at all and felt weak and tired. My head 
ached a grant deal and at night | was troubled 
so much wily sleeplessness, 1 got some of Dr, 
AW, Nerve Pills and they did me a 
wonderful good-—my appetite returned. 
the left me and I felt well and 
strong in every way after using the Pills,” 

Dr. A. W. Clise's Nerve Pills are sold at toe 
A box at dealds or Dr. A. W, Chase Medicine 
Co, Buffalo, N.¥, See that and mg 
nature of A.W, Chase, M.D. are on every 
package. 
Wor sale at Krunrine's Drug Store, = 8 

EE —— 

To cure 8 Gugh or cold in one day 
take Krumrine’s Compound Syrup of 
Tar. ag cents. \ tf. 

  

  

 Aaronsburg. 
Kline returned home from a 

Lock 
Sara 

pleasant visit to Bellefonte and 
Haven. 

Walter Orwig has gone to Altoona to 
secure employment, 

Wm. Mingle, of Centre Hall, made a 
pusiness trip to the burg one day last 
week, 

The funeral of John Shunk was held in 
the M. E. church, on Saturday forenoon, 
Rev. Scheeder, of the Lutheran church, 

officiated. 
Geo. Beaver and family spent Monday 

with Mrs. Jacob Bower on N. 2nd St. 

Quite a number of our town people are 
having their ice houses filled. 

Miss Jennie Hull returned from a few 
week's visit to Bellefonte, Pleasant Gap 

and Huntingdon, 

The Eureka Athletic Boxing club of 
this place received a set of boxing gloves 
one day last week and are now holding 
nightly exhibitions in a room rented from 
Mr. Roush above the blacksmith shop, 
occupied by Wm. Throssell. The boys 
report having a fine time and the bloody 
poses and stiff limbs report for them. 
selves, but so far they take everything 
cool, and by the time one is knocked out 
another is ready to take his place. Come 
and try your skill in boxing is the latest. 

On last Saturday evening while on 
her way home from the postoffice, Elesta 
Stover had the misfortune'of taking sud. 
denly sick while iu conversation with 
Marilla Wilkins. She suddenly became 
unconscious and dropped to the ground, 
but by the timely arrival of assistance, | 

Ar Mammoth Hor Springs 
she poses for a snapshor. 
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FIND TWO   
Lemont. 

she was carried to her home and Dr. | 
Musser summoned, 
at this writing she is improving. 

Julian. 

About 10 inches of snow fell on Sun. 
day. 

Chas. Boyer and R. R. Richards bave 
several car loads of bank ties to ship. 

W. G. Tallhelm & Son received a fine | 
lot of candy from which the boys can 

select from, for their best girls. 

Lydia Spotts was visiting in town last | 
week. 

George Steele is hauling straw for J. 
Nason. 

Who said Alice was going to Johns. 
town for a short stay. 

racket, 

The Martha scribe wanted to know 
who stole Paul William's horse blanket 

Perhaps the Julian scribe could throw 

some light on the subject. 

Calvin Holt and Wm. Richards are 
making ties for Roll Richards. 

Dear readers, it is a pleasure lo correct 
au error that appeared in the Martha 
items last week; in regard to that wed 
ding will say that they are away bebind 
the times, aud should go away back and 

sit down, as the wedding 

C. 

did not perform the ceremony, as that 
was done in Bellefonte, and there is no 
such man as Reuben Meyer in this vicioi- 
ty. There is one Reuben Myers in this 
neighborhood, but he was at the extreme 

end of Buffalo Run valley when the wed. 
ding took place. May the supposed 

pedagogue scribe live to write many 

more wedding news, 

Mrs. M. B. Beightol and famiiy visited 
her brother in Mudiick Hollow, Sunday 

Pleasant Cap. 
eo. Miller's clothes are a Size too 

small, since the arrival of that boy 

Mrs. Jasper Brooks is again able to be 
around, after being housed up almost 
all winter 

Christ Evey and wife, of State College, 
were visitors at the home of Mrs. Eme 

line Noll Sunday. 

Mand Miller, of Bellefonte, and Mary 
Royer, of Zion, spent Sunday with Henry 
Gentzel, 

Pearl Noll, Clara Gentzel and Martha | 
Miller, assisted the Zion band members | 
in holding a concert. They expect to 
bold one for the benefit of the Lutheran 

charch soon. The proceeds to go to 
wards purchasing a new instrument for 
the church. 

Mrs. Charlotte Eckenroth and grand. 
daughter Lottie Harrison returned from 
Madisonburg. 

Martha Miller returned bome Satur. | moonlight. Of course not being either 
day after a visit to 
Hublersburg. 

W. C. Bell went to Tyrone to work as 
a pattern maker, 

Geo. Hile was a visitor in our town. 

Samuel Markle has been seriously ill 
with pneumonia, but is slowly improv 
ing. 

John Noll, mother and sister, attended 
the faneral of Luther Kerlin on Satur. 
day 10th. . 

There is talk of a rural delivery in the 
near future. 

Nigh Bank and 

Woodward. 

“Old King Winter” made his appear. 
ance im full this week, and the merry 
jingle of sleigh bells is heard. 

‘“‘Pooly’’ Hosterman who has been en. 
gaged at a restaurant, in Homestead, 
has returned home to stay. 

Andy Shaaver, formerly of this place, 
now of Coburn, visited here. 

J. C. FP. Motz, of Monesson, after 
spending the holidays with his mother 
departed last Saturday. 

Wilson Ard, who is a telegraph opera- 
tor at Harrisburg, is home on a two 
week's vacation, 

8S. M. Motz who has been ill for some 
time, is slowly recovering. 

The infant son of Harvey Hoover and | 
wife died last Saturday. 

Amy Stover, of Rebersburg, visited C 
W. Hosterman over Sanday. 

Two sled loads of people, from this 
place, attended Union Young People’s 
meeting at Fiedler, Sunday evening. 

Fiedler. 

The P. O. 8.0f A's are busy lumber. 
ing on their timber tract which they 
bought some time ago. 

Martin Bressler, of Aaronsburg, ls 
making his home with Samuel Kreamer, 

Endeavor 

We are glad to say | 

We are on to the | 

did not take | 
place at the said place, and Rev. Moore | 

| a correct reading sign board, that will 
indicate the road which leads to Boals. 

{ burg. Aprlication to be made to super. 

visor. 

Lost, about ten hours of sleep between 

| here and Boalsburg, on last Sunday 
| night. 
| P. M. not later thau pext Sabbath? 

| James, brother of Johu, son of William 
| Schreck, bas got a cracker jack of a cold 

| Just now, 

Adam Felty, of Shingietown, 
{ among our visitors last Thursday. 

{ Mr. Hooker 
| children, is visiting his mother, 
| Lena Wasson. 

The meetings 

Mrs, 

in the Evangelical 

| 
| 

Wanted, some artificial fellow to make | 

  

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Houserville. 

The public sale of E. M. Shuey's last 
Thursday, was largely attended and the 

| goods sold at a fair price 

Will the finder please notify our 

David Houser purchased three 
horses at Lewisburg, last week 

fine 

Rev. Scholl purchased a five cow from 
Wyn Witmer, of Shiloh 

Misses Mary Keller and Mary Felty 
| are visiting friends in Harrisborg 

Miss Grace Rumberger is visiting her 
| sister, Ms. |. O. Clarke. 

was | 

Wasson, wife and two 

hurch are obtaining good results and we | 

hope the good may go on 

There is yet a misunderstanding about 
that * Smoker’ at Strauvies some time 

{ ago. Toasted materials were nol among 
| the refreshments, but toasts were given 

by members of Company B and ii seems 
obvious this time that nobody can be de- 

cetved again, 

As nothing much transpired in our 
locality I presume it would be best to 

talk about ourselves awhile. 

The Lemont Musical Club will give an 
entertainment io the band hall soon, 

The rising generation of little John R's 
are working at the State College chapel. 

| Mrs Chas. Mavs is among the callers 
in town at present 

Elliot Thompson is undergoing an 
operation for appendicitis in a Plitsburg 
hospital. William Thompson, his father, 

left for Pittsburg on Saturday evening to 

be with him during the operation, which | 

we all hope may prove very successfal 

We are sorry that we bad to 
| the application of ice to one of our young 
fellows a few days ago. It was pitife 
and the ice came so fast that he, in at 

tempting to oppose iis action, broke a 

| bame string. We hope equilibrium may 
| prevail after this when be comes from 

Bellefonte 

Being thoroughly imbued with the 
| principal of human nature, we think it 
absurd to quit so abruptly and now just 
please notice what may follow 

witness 

Excoose me if | shea some tears 

And wipe my nose away 
And if a lump comes In my throat 

It comes up hore to stay 

{ If it don't, why just hold on, I am going 

| tained with music, 
as 

{| Crast and wife, 

| wife, James Hoey and wife, 

| wife, Edward Marshall, 

| Taylor, 

| to tell you before I get stopped about a | 
| little horse trading which took place in | : 

X | Houser, Luella Houser and Lee Lutz, 
| our locality last week. Samuel Weaver, 

section boss on the Lemont Division of | 
{the P. R. R. track, traded a large grey | 
| horse on a small sorrel mare to Wm 
| Thompson, of Centre Farnace, and then | 
{traded back the same day, only by | 

| one of the horses we are unable to say | 
| how they appreciated 
| climate but anyway 

the change of | 
the R. R. man | 

| thought the horse laugh was on him so | 
he got a borse-radish on a horse back on 

shoe up to the Furnace that very same 
| evening and brought back his horse chest. 
nut and left the chestnut sorrel instead, 
without notifying Mr. Thompson of the 
wonderful bard luck which bad befallen 
him. 
Now, 

I don't want to compel vou 

To let your trading go, 
But | came In to tell you 
Something you ought to know 

It won't take long: no doubt you 

Will think It can’t be so, 

Pat folks all talk about you : 

I've come to let you know, 

But since it is none of my business and as 
vs fant received the sad intelligence of 
the death of my wmotherdn-law 1 will, 

have to help to prepare for another pub. 
lication, ‘most too soon." 

Tire, 

Boalsburg. 

Zero weather, The storm on Sunday 
made a small attendance at service, in 
the different churches. 

We are sorry to note a case of scarlet 
| fever in our town, which at this writing 
seems to be of rather a mild type. 

The ice harvest ia about to commence 
| in earnest, some houses being already 
| filled with ice, from six 0 seven inches, 
thick. 

The 1.0 O. F. will hold their annual 
banquet on Thursday evening, 15th. We 
understand that these banquets are 
largely attended upon invitation of the 
members of the order, and are much en- 

  

Mrs Nanpie Allman and Mrs. Emma 
Dale are ou the sick list, 

Charles From lost three head of young 
Cattle suffocation, the straw stack 
having fallen on them 

by 

Winter has arrived at last with plenty 
of snow and cold weather, the ice har. 
yest 

f 

is oo and evervbody 
ed 

is hustiing to 
get their houses fi 

A. Black «¢ series of 
interesting meetings morn 

ing the attendance was rather small 

ng to the inclement weather 

Kev, A oses his 

on Sunday 

ow 

john Woods, of Boalshurg, transacted 
business at this place, last Tharsday. 

On Monday, of this week, quite a num 

ber of people gathered at the home of 

joha P Mechiey where they gave a sur. 
prise party Mrs. Meckiey, it being 
ber sand birthday Jolin, as you know, 
had things down fine, her to a 
neighbor's house telling ber that their 

bild was sick, taking her tea under her 

arm she started the child, but 
when sbe arrived the child better 
After tarryviog for a few hours she started 

When she opened the door, to 

ber surprise found the house filled with 

people and the table stramed with food 
of kinds which had been prepared for 

the occasion. Afier all dotog justice and 
the table had been rid, we were enter 

with W. H. Tibbens 
instructor, assisted by Mrs. Anna 

Clark, as organist. The following are the 
ones present : |, Rockey and wife, Reuben 

Wm. Saxon and wife, 

Latz and 
PD. F 

Houser and wife, Wm. Tibbeos and wife, 

J. O. Clark and wife, Charley Ramey 

and wife, Wilbur Tibbens and wife, john 
Marshall and wile, Miles Mechley and 

Eva M:rshall, 
Mary Marshall, Mrs. E M. Houser, 

Mrs. Joseph Tressler, Miss Grace Rum. 
barger, Mrs. Geo. Wagner, Mrs. George 

Miss Anna Rockey, Robert 
Brennan, Sr, Anna and Ruth Meckley, 

Edgar Clark. Harry Crust, Roy Crust, 
Jay Crust, Earl Crust, Walter Crus', Paul 

for 

sent 

{0 Cure 

was 

Nene some 

aii 

Wm, Gross and wife, Charley 

Rock View. 

Snow, Svnow, and cold weather ; we 
have an old fashioned winter, 

Last Monday morning Henry Hoy left 
home to take the school teacher, Miss 

Steele, to the Hoy school house ; they 
were on the road one hour until they 

| got there ; he had toshovel snow the road 
bis high horse and wenton his horse | 

  
  

was drifted so badly, but that is winter 

weather for sure, 

News is very scarce this week, all 
seem best to enjoy themselves around 
the warm stove. 

Mrs. W. H. Swartz spent a few days 
with friends in Bellefonte, and attending 
meeting in the Evangelical charch. 

On occount of the bad weather there 
was no Sanday school, last Sanday, the 
time is for next Sunday at 10 o'clock ; 
all are invited to attend. 

Centre Hall 

Henry Emerick and son, Benj. will 
engage in farming baving purchased the 
Mrs. Ross lots, and in addition will farm 
the Kurtz fields, near town, 

A little son came to the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Abner Alexander, near this 
place. 

Teachers’ local institute will be held 
in our town, Friday and Saturday, 
January 16th and 17th. At Friday 
night's session Prof. Lee Francis Ly- 
barger, of Mifflinburg, will deliver a 
lecture on the subject “How to be 
Happy." 

Rev. Cle! Rishel preached in the M. 
BE church last Sunday. He was former: 
ly from this place. 

Wolis Store. 
Last Sunday was a real winter day and 

all our people stayed indoors, 
We predict 47 snows this winter, of 

which number we have already had 15. 
See how near I will hit it, 
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| THE WEELITTLES AT THE SPRINGS. i Unionville. 
Mrs. A. T. Leathers left last Friday for 

Washington, D. C., where she will con- | 
tinue to make her home in the future. | 
Her mother, Mrs. Susy Taylor, accom. | 
panied her and will stay with her till | 
spring. 

The overseers of the poor of Union | 
township, have purchased the Harry | 
Curtin farm, too miles west of town, | 
which will be used as a home for the | 
paupers of the township. Here is an | 
opening for a superintendent. 

Twenty-two of the happiest and jolliest | 
boys and girls that ever came to this | 
town, took a chicken and waffle supper | 
at the Stover Hotel on last Friday even- | 
ing. They “bailed” from Bellefonte | 
and were chaperoned by two of their 
teachers the Misses Hill and Davis. 

Miss Allie Senser left on Monday for 
several weeks’ visit to friends in Altoona 

Mrs, Rebecca Fisher hae been serious. 
ly ill with pueumonia but is slowly con- 
valescing 

Reports of the condition of Elwood 
Fisher, who is at the Grand View hospi- 
tal, we are sorry to say, are not very 
encouraging. 

Pretty Carrie Hall came up from Zion | 
on Saturday to visit her parents, Mr, | 
and Mrs. C. G. Hall, 

  
Say, Charley, as | was sitting in my 

Sanctum one eveuing, I heard a rustling | 
among the newspapers in the rack and | 
one of the brightest spoke right out and | 
unloaded the following | 

SOLILOQUY 

I am the Centre Democrat, | am a 
numerous “kid.” | am “Multam in | 

Parvo.” | was born in the City of 
Brotherly Love and mis-government and 

was brought from that city to Bellefonte 
in a box car, about a million of me, 
more or less, and didn’t have a spot or 
blemish on my character or body. I was 

transferred from the cars in Curt John- | 
son's mule-obile or horseless wagon and 
dumped off at the office of the Centre 

Democrat, from which I derive my name. 
[ must have been born in April as that 
is a lucky month to be born in, otherwise 

I might have been a Keystone Gazette 
or even a Howard Hastler with its 
abbreviated Subscription list; but, as it 

is, I thank Curt for dumping me off at 
the C. D., and am proud of myself, 
proud of my name, proud of my record, 
proud of my constantly expanding sub- 

scription list, proud of the 10,000 intelli 

eent readers who eagerly scan me over 
from week to week in search of knowl: | 
eoge and information, (and they always 

got it). Three facts lead me to believe 
that 1 am of the feminine gender 

ist: 1 sam a wonderful gossip; I tell 

everything I know. 20d; I am dressed 
in the style—of the art preserva: 

tive jd: 1 am frequently pressed-—at 
cast twice a week, 

lam a great disseminator of all the 

latest news, | inform the public where 
they can buy the best and cheapest boots 

aud shoes-—the best fitting and cheapest 

clothing —the cleanest and freshest gro- 
in short, the cheapest and best of 

anything and everything you want to 

buy you will find advertised in my pages, 
and don't you buy from anybody else, 

or you will surely be cheated. lama 

great traveler. 1 go, every week, into 
aimost every stale of the Union. | make 
weekly visits to aimost everybody that 

has ever moved out of our county, and 
tell them all the bome news through my 

weekiv correspondents. 1 am truthful 
and honest, 

Hear wha: an bone t old dutchman 
savs about me Ic kon dere owe: 

sauga de Centre Demokrawd is de besht 
tsiding in de shtaat. De lide do om 
Hausabarrick glicha sie fiel bessa os de 
Gazette, 

You ought 10 see the people scramble 
for me when the mail arrives. Every 

one wants me first. Why since Jake 
Runkel moved to Ohio he goes to the 

office half an hour before mail time; the 
other day, when the train pulled in, he 
asked the conductor if he kuew whether 
I was on the train. Aust Hoover's little 
girl said “Mamma, the train is in may I 
«wo and dit de Demme Centetat? | want 
to see if uncle Bennie Fedicks has dot 
me a auntie yi.” John Cadwallader 
gets a substitute to take his place while 
be goes for me. He can’t wait till his 
day's work is done. Ed. Williams scoots 
out of the office when he hears the train 
pull in that brings me to his town. And | 
80 it goes everywhere ; why right here in 
Bellefonte people come and Lake me off 
the folder. While I am proud of my | 
popularity, I have nevertheless, my | 
trials aod tribulations: The Editor 
swaps me for other newspapers and gen- | 

erally gets cheated. The editiors of 
other papers cut me fall of holes with | 
their scissors and then dump the rest of 
me into a waste basket. A woman in 

Culonville cuts a parallelogram out of 
my side containing the Unionville Items 
and pastes it in a scrap book; she intends 
to publish them in book form, 4 
Boonashtall. Another doubles me all up 
like a ball, dips me in fat and uses me | 
for a griddle greaser, (here the North 
American said, "me 100"). Another 
tied me over ber applebutter crocks and 
in several instances I was badly soiled. 
Hile Griffen, of Stormstown, was “shy” 
of wrapping paper, 50 he used me in 
doing up a pair of ladies’ No. 7 shoes; 
Ira Burket packed a box of groceries for 
a custemer and jammed me into the 
vacant places to “fill up;” boys tear me 
in strips to light their cigarettes with; 
women use me for kindling the morning 
fire; men who are too stingy to buy me, 
borrow me and treat me roughly; I some. 
times have to carry around an item that 
makes me feel ashamed. For instance, 
when that joke about the garters was 
read aloud the clock held its hands be: 
fore its face, from shame, it was so mad 
it bad a notion to strike. And thas! 
might go on with lamentations ad infini- 
tum, nevertheless they may il) treat me 
ana mutilate me all they please, 

I never scream nor holler, for 1 know 
that Charley gets for me a big round 
silver dollar. At this last effort the 
North American pushed her off the shelf 
and she fell to the floor and in a whisper 
exclaimed "I'm run down.” 

"Domino," 

Rock View No. 2. 
Hello, No. 1, have you tr corn 

busked ! If not, callon I 
for Jake Hoy says be is a 

atest 

Ce Ties 

  

  

IF YOU ARE SICK 
And need medicine for your 
Kidneys, Liver, Bladder or 

Blood, get the Best. 

David Kennedy's Favorite 
Remedy. 

Dr. 

If you are suffering from kidney or 
| “Do bladder di 

you desir re you 
ug the compelled 

night ? ; Does 
our urine stain linen? Is there a scald. 

ing pain in passing it, and is it difficult to 
hold the urine back ? 1{ so, your kidneys 
or bladder are discased.” 

Try putting some of your urine ina 
lass tumbler, let it stand twenty-four 
ours, If there isa sediment, or a cloudy, 

milky appearance, your kidneys are si 
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
will surely relieve and cure the most dis 
tressing cases of these dread diseases, 
and no physician can be a medicine 
that equals it for kidney, liver, bladder 
and blood diseases, rheumatism, dyspep- 

wane, the doctor asks 

10 urinate often, and ¢ 

to get up fr juentiy Gur; 

owes YOur pack pain YOu ¢ 

| sia and chronic constipation. 
Walter D. Miller, of Delhi, N. ¥., 

writes : 
“1 suffered for years with kidney 

trouble and severe pains in my back, 
at times it was so bad | could hardly 
walk. My stomach also troubled me 
and | frequently had twinges of rhen. 
matism. I suffered a great deal and 
received no benefit until 1 began the 
use of Dr, David Kennedy's Favorite 
Remedy. After taking it a short 
while it cured me." 

It is for sale by all druggists in the 
Now B50 Oent Size nod the regular 
$1.00 size bottles—less than a cent a dose, 
Sample bottie—enough for trial, free by mail, 

Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N.Y. 

Dr. David + Golden instant reliel 
Bruises, Be, Woa, 

Ferguson. 

Good sleighing a few days last week. 

Miss Lizzie Bloom and her mother 
have returned home again after spend. 
ing a few weeks with their friends and 
relatives at Tylersville, Rebersburg and 
Wolf Store 

Mrs. C 
phoid 

Springs 

A jolly sledding party in charge of 
John Bathgate, from Centre Furnace, 
were rovally entertained at the home of 

A. H Hartswick, west of town, a few 
pights ago 

Some 75 persons attended the sociable 

at the pleasant home of M. P. Corl 

Mil 
at 

D ler is quite low with ty. 
fever their home at Rock 

Had another installment of snow and 
sieighing last week 

Mill Bell Lytle, who was on the sick 
list, ba+ about recovered 

The Odd Fellows’ annual 
their new hall 
were present 
rova i good 

banquet in 
Naot far from a bundred 

and h and 
time reward 

Ra suppers 
those. 

Julian. 

Alfred T. Irwin, of Buffalo, 
ob a visit to his parents 

Mrs. LIL. C. Bullock seriously iil. 
She recently returned from a visit to ber 
daughter and son at Punxsutawney, and 
upon her arrival bome was stricken with 
pueumonia 

Mrs. Matlock Fry and Mrs. William 

Ramer, of Northumberland, are visiting 
at Geo. Sones’. 

Geo. Bullock, of Punxsutawney, is 
home called by the serious illness of his 
mother, 

People who make such ado about a 
little social dance, do much worse by 
staying at home gossiping-—strain sta 
guat and swallow a camel. 

is home 

is 

Loss of Flesh 
When you can't eat break- 

fast, take Scott's Emulsion. 
Yhen you can’t cat bread 
nd butter, take Scott's 
mulsion. When you have 
seen living on a milk diet and 
want something a little more 
nourishing, take Scott's 
Emulsion. 

To get fat you must eat 
ft. Scott's Emulsion is a 
reat fattener, a great 
s‘rength giver. 

Those who have lost flesh 
want - to increase all body 
lissues, not only fat. Scott's 
Emulsion increases them all, 
bone, flesh, blood and 
nerve, 

For invalids, for con. 
valescents, for consumptives, 
for weak children, for all 
who need flesh, Scoft's 
Emulsion is a rich and com. | 
fortable food, and a natural 
tonic. .  


